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From the top

Wear testing a new utility uniform
By Chief Master Sgt.
of the Air Force
Gerald R. Murray
There are many things that set airmen apart from
the private sector of our great nation; one of the more
obvious is the uniform. Airmen take pride in wearing
the uniform well, and presenting a professional
appearance to each other, sister services, and to the
public.
Because our uniform is a source of great pride,
changes can sometimes make us uneasy. That’s why
we’re taking great care in the design and wear test of
a new utility uniform to replace the current Battle
Dress Uniform.
The need for a distinctive Air Force Utility
Uniform stems from years of feedback from the field
on our current BDUs. Airmen through the years have
complained of poor fit, the desire for better material,
more functionality and more distinction from other
services. The timing is right: our current uniform is
supplied through Army sources, and as the Army
looks at its own uniform and makes changes that suit

their mission, it follows that we establish a source that
can provide us with a uniform specifically designed to
meet the needs of 21st century airmen.
Let me assure you that this is not change for the
sake of change. It is a well-thought out proposal that
will now go to the field in a wear test for your feedback. Early in ’04, 300 airmen at eight test bases
throughout the Air Force will wear the uniform and
give feedback on its fit, durability, comfort, and functionality.
We want your feedback as well – not shootfrom-the-hip feedback, but feedback that comes from
seeing the uniform in action, and thinking about how
it will meet your needs based on your work environment. A website will be available that will provide a
forum to capture comments and suggestions. We will
use these comments in addition to the feedback from
the test participants in our final decision about this
uniform.
One of the great strengths of our Air Force and
its airmen is the ability to adapt to new missions, new
technologies, and an-ever changing world landscape;
this new utility uniform is another example of seeing
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Airman 1st Class Jonathan Besko (left) and Senior
Airman Brandi Wyatt, both with the 11th
Communication Squadron at Bolling Air Force
Base, D.C., try out the Air Force test utility uniform
in a computer server room.

a need for improvement and moving forward. I
believe it’s a uniform fitting of the world’s greatest
expeditionary Air Force, and one that, if implemented,
we will be proud to wear.

Action Lines
Submitting
Action Lines
The Action Line is your direct link
to the 21st Space Wing Commander. We
suggest you first try to resolve problems
at the lowest level possible – with the
person or activity, and then follow the
chain of command.
Though it’s not required, we ask
that you leave your name and phone
number so we can get back to you for
clarifications, or if your response isn’t
printed. If you can’t get satisfactory
results, call 556-7777. Or you can fax
your question to 556-7848.

Prolonged pill pursuit
Question: With the refill operation relocated to the Commissary on
July 15, the wait time for prescriptions
hasn't changed. I went into the pharmacy on Aug. 1 and took a ticket
which had the time of 11:36 a.m.
stamped on it. I wasn't seen until 1
p.m.. During the time I was waiting, I
watched half the pharmacy staff go to
lunch and return. Then the other half

left for lunch. I understand that
employees must have lunch. However,
lunch hour is when most people try to
pick up their prescriptions, and the
staff should make other arrangements
to stagger the lunch hours. I left the
pharmacy at 1:20 p.m. and still had
not been called to pick up my prescriptions. They were filled and waiting for someone to process them with
the new quality control system. I have
noticed only two windows being usedone for taking information and the
other for distributing the medication.
Answer: The primary purpose of
relocating the refills to the Commissary
was to reduce overall congestion in the
main Clinic lobby, not to reduce overall
processing time for individual prescriptions. A benefit of the relocation is that it
allows for better utilization of our limited windows. Unfortunately, with the
summer PCS cycle, the Pharmacy has
suffered staffing shortages, which have
increased processing time. To minimize
the impact on our customers, the 10th
Medical Group has instituted two important changes – shifts have been adjusted

to maximize the number of personnel
available during peak business hours and
lunches are now staggered to lesson
inconvenience to our customers. We
also encourage all customers to phone
ahead to place their refill requests. If
you have further questions, please call
Maj. Marsha Vanpelt at 556-1166.

Gun gripe
Question: How can we participate and comply with the signs at the
base entrances prohibiting the bringing of personal firearms on base to
participate in the Skeet shooting
championship July 31 through Aug.
3? I, and several other civilian
employees, am interested in participating in this event and in general
trap/skeet shooting during our lunch
breaks on Thursdays when the trap
club is normally open. We have other
uses for our firearms and do not wish
to store them at the gun club on base.
Answer: Thank you for allowing
us to address this issue, as it may be an
area of concern for others attending
this event. First, when it comes to

Privately Owned Weapons on the
installation, safety and security must be
our primary concern. The sign you
referred to is IAW Title 18, United
States Code 930, which prohibits the
possession of firearms and dangerous
weapons in federal facilities for unlawful purposes. However, the Peterson
AFB Installation Security Plan does
allow for personnel to transport POW
and ammunition on the base for lawful
purposes under very specific circumstances. First, you must notify the
installation entry controller when you
have a POW or ammunition in your
possession when entering the installation, and where you intend on transporting it. Second, a POW and/or
ammunition will only be transported on
the installation when driving to or from
the Rod and Gun Club, Security Forces
Armory, or your residence in base family housing. Again, because safety and
security are our primary concern, we
cannot allow weapons to be stored in
vehicles on the installation. For more
information, please call Master Sgt.
Alvin Blake at 556-8177.
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 Aug. 15, 1957 – Gen. Nathan
Twining is appointed as Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the first Air
Force officer to hold this position.
 Aug. 17, 1990 – President
George Bush activates the Civil
Reserve Air Fleet for the first time
since it was authorized in 1952. The
activation increases airlift availability
for the Middle East.
 Aug. 18, 1978 – Airman 1st
Class Tina M. Ponzer becomes the
first female enlisted person to perform Titan II alert duty.
 Aug. 19, 1960 – Piloting a C119, Capt. Harold F. Mitchell
retrieves the Discoverer XIV re-entry
capsule in midair, the first successful
aerial recovery of a returning space
capsule.
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More than 90 Team Pete members promoted to E-5
More than 90 Team Pete members
found their names on the latest staff sergeant promotion list released today.
Of all eligibles, 92 Team Pete senior airmen are now authorized a new
stripe.
Air Force wide, 13,651 were
selected of 27,416 eligible senior airmen for promotion to staff sergeant, a
49.79 percent selection rate.
The complete list of selectees is
available on the Air Force Personnel
Center’s web page at http://www .afpc.
randolph.af.mil/eprom/.
“As far as promotions are concerned, this has proven to be another
great year for our senior airmen,” said
Chief Master Sgt. Mark Billingsley,
AFPC enlisted promotion and military
testing chief. “The message is loud and
clear: there really is no limit. If you
work hard and prepare for promotion,
the Air Force will entrust you with that
next stripe and give you all the responsibility and opportunity for growth that
come with it.”
People who tested are expected to
receive their score notices by the end of
August, officials said. Score notices
allow airmen to see how their
Promotion Fitness Examination and
Specialty Knowledge Test scores rank
against those they’re directly competing
with for promotion within their Air
Force Specialty Code. Individuals can
also get an electronic copy of their score
notice, available after 7 p.m. Central
Time Friday, by clicking on ‘vMPF’ at
http://www.afpc.ran dolph.af.mil/.
The average score for those
selected was 265 points, with the following averages:
 130.81 points for Enlisted
Performance Reports
 53.29 for the Promotion
Fitness Exam
 53.54 for the Specialty
Knowledge Test
 15.52 for Time in Grade

 10.60 for Time in Service
 0.62 for Decorations
The average selectee has 1.62
years time in grade and 4.25 years in
service. Those selected will be promoted to staff sergeant from September
2003 to August 2004.
(Information courtesy of AFPC)
Team Pete’s selectees are:
James C. Aragon Jr.
Jessica M. Arp
Conrad Artis III
Kevin M. Babcock
Timothy A. Babcock
Lakesha R. Barnes
Lakesha S. Bee
Christopher Benge
Dawn R. Bogardus
Philip M. Bradt
Erin E. Brown
Glendon T. Brown
Christopher Caswell
Joel V. Charette
Jimmy N. Coble
Brent L. Collins
Essam C. Cordova
Matthew C. Cross
Nelly Cruz
Michael B. Daingerfield
Jesse A. Elting
Richard A. Faulkner
Eric J. Field
Melinda M. Fuhrman
Erika K. Gaddy
Jennifer A. Gahagan
Cory M. Gillespie
James A. Godard
Christopher Goetzman
Christopher C. Gray
Forrest J. Green
Connie Rene Heckel
Christy A. Hinojosa
Daron S. Holmes
Mark Hopkins IV
Selvin O. Hudson
Verrian M. Ireland
Ryan M. James
William H. Johns

Scott A. Jones
Thomas J. King
Heather J. Kling
James E. Knight Jr.
Christopher Kodya
Justin R. Lane
Krista L. Lopez
Jeremy Madamma
James B. Mallard Jr.
Lilanae B. Martin
Joshua D. McKinney
Rachael A. McMillen
Andrew P. Metzger
John S. Miks
Latisha R. Miller
Kenneth A. Miner
Cossandra Moore
Shaun M. Motley
Andrew P. Moyse
John J. Nerwinski
Anabel A. Norris
Matthew W. O’Brien
Brian C. Overmyer
Jeffrey M. Pack
Roderick D. Palmer
Nathan E. Parks

Andrea M. Perales
Adam H. Perkins
Matthew W. Petrovic
Nicole E. Pino
Luciana M. Piper
Danielle S. Pittman
Jessica L. Ptacek
Tiwanna M. Puryear
James F. Raison
Stephen L. Rayner
Autumn E. Redline
Diana S. Rhame
Robert T. Roberts
Eric R. Santillan
Michael R. Santos
Theodore Strycharz
Joseph L. Sumner
Michelle Turbyfill
Terence R. Tutt
Thomas Valenzuela
Reinaldo Velazquez
Michael S. Whisnant
Monique Wright
Melissa E. Zack
Erin M. Zeitler
Shaun M. Zink

Hidden Foxbat
A search team discovers a
MiG-25 Foxbat buried
beneath the sands in Iraq.
Several MiG-25 interceptors and Su-25 ground
attack jets have been
found buried at AlTaqqadum airfield, west of
Baghdad.

Photo by Master Sgt. T. Collins
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Peterson wages war on drinking and driving
By Senior Airman Sue Mrowiec
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

The Enlisted Against Drunk
Driving program was initiated about a
month ago on Peterson Air Force Base
in hopes of reducing the number of
cases of Driving Under the Influence.
EADD is a program sponsored by
Peterson’s Junior Enlisted Club that
offers military personnel and their families a responsible, safe, and free alternative to drinking and driving.

Tech. Sgt. William Fields, Chief of
Information Systems for Air Force
Space Command Directorate of
Requirements, started the program following a recent chief’s call.
“One issue of concern raised in the
chief’s call was what could Team Pete
offer our folks as an alternative to drinking and driving,”said Fields. “The mission of EADD is to provide military personnel and their families a safe alternative to drinking and driving.”
“EADD is available to commis-

Enlisted
Against
Drunk
Driving
Protecting you and your family members by
providing a safe alternative to drinking and driving.

Please call us! Fri. - Sat. 10 p.m. - 3 a.m.
Phone: 719-556-6384 or 55 NO DUI

sioned and enlisted members of all
branches of service, their dependents,
civil service employees, and retirees,”
explained Fields.
Customer confidentiality is key to
the program’s success.
“This is a non-retribution system.
Fields said, “We don’t take names and
we don’t question age. This is not to say
we encourage underage drinking.”
“We’re simply out to make the
community safer and to take care of our
people,” said Fields. “Sometimes it’s
just a matter of lack of planning. It’s not
that people intentionally go out and
drink and drive. ”
The goal for now is to have volunteer drivers available every Friday and
Saturday nights from 10 p.m.-3 a.m.
“Volunteers operate out of
Building 1158, Voyager Hall,” said
Fields.
“We operate on a two-person system. If a customer is female, we will
send at least one female in the car.
Likewise, if a customer is male, at least
one male volunteer will be sent.”
“Maps and cell phones are provided for the volunteers,” added Fields.
“Drivers are required to make contact
with Charge of Quarters in Voyager
Hall when a customer is picked up and
when they are returned home.”
“Volunteers must possess military
identification cards, be at least 18 years
old, and have their own vehicles and
proof of private insurance,” said Fields.

“This is not a taxi service that will
transport patrons from one drinking
establishment to another,” he noted.
However, we are concerned that our
people make it safely home and that is
where we want to help.”
“I’m very grateful for participation from all the commands here. We
have had volunteers from all branches of
service stepping up to take care of our
people. We were even fortunate enough
to obtain a catchy phone number 55NODUI, thanks to Staff Sgt. Chris
Valgardson, from the 21st Space
Communications Squadron.”
Master Sgt. Matt L. Ooley, the
21st SCS First Sergeant, praised the initiative. “The Air Force has been preaching ‘don’t drink and drive’ for almost 20
years now, and we have come a long
way. This program brings that policy
farther than another 20 years of preaching ever would.”
Fields gladly comments, “So far
we’ve had four customers call us. This is
a program I think will really bring Team
Pete together.
“It’s okay that we all go out and
have fun, but let’s watch out for each
other.”
Customers who need a ride home
Friday and Saturday nights can call 55
NO DUI(556-6384).
For more information on
EADD, or to volunteer, contact Tech.
Sgt. Fields at william.fields@peterson.af.mil.
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Northern Command showcases military firefighting capability
By Tech. Sgt.
Devin Fisher
U.S. Northern Command Public Affairs

U.S. Northern Command officials
treated local, regional, and national
media Aug. 5 to a briefing and hands-on
presentation of firefighting aircraft,
vehicles and equipment showcasing the
command’s roles and capabilities
regarding wildland firefighting.
“The military has been called upon
in the past (to assist with wildland firefighting), and is likely to be called on
again,” said Mike Perini, U.S. Northern
Command Director of Public Affairs.
“And when that call comes, you can be
assured the military will be ready.”

Bill Ballton, a Firefighter and
Emergency Medical Technician with
the Fort Carson Fire Department,
examines firefighting equipment on
Peterson’s flightline Aug. 5.

While homeland defense is the primary mission of the command established as a result of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, officials noted that U.S.
Northern Command also provides “onestop shopping” for military assistance to
civil authorities in the event of disaster
relief operations to include wildland
fires.
U.S. Northern Command consolidates, under a single unified command,
existing missions previously executed
by various Department of Defense
organizations. This means the National
Interagency Fire Center, or NIFC, in
Boise, Idaho, the nation’s support center
for wildland firefighting, has one focal
point when it comes to military support.
The Department of Defense is a
“last resort,” and thus is only called in
after all local and state assets have been
utilized, according to Army Col. Jay
Marts, Deputy Chief of Current
Operations at U.S. Northern Command.
If and when local communities
and federal agencies need additional
support – in the form of equipment,
expertise, manpower, plans, organization, communications, training – the
men and women in uniform are prepared and ready to lend a helping hand.
Marts explained that if NIFC
determines military firefighting assistance is needed, the center sends a
request for assistance to the Department
of Defense. Once authorized, the tasking is sent to Northern Command to
execute.

Photos by Petty Officer 1st Class Beverly Allen

Local media interviews a member of the National Forest Service on the flightline here Aug. 5 during a U.S. Northern Command media day featuring the military’s firefighting capabilities.

“When called upon, Northern
Command’s mission is to expeditiously
support NIFC in order to lessen or eliminate the effects of wildland fires,” he
said.
The hands-on presentation showcased personnel and equipment, which
U.S. Northern Command could call
upon to lend a helping hand. This
included C-130 aircraft equipped with
the Modular Airborne Firefighting
System from the 302nd Airlift Wing, a

Colorado Army National Guard UH-60
helicopter equipped with an aerial firefighting bucket, and Fort Carson Fire
Department Wildland Fire Section personnel and equipment.
Although
U.S.
Northern
Command has not been called on to
assist this fire season, the command
continually trains for the worst-case scenario – an uncontrolled blaze which
local and state authorities need assistance in containing.
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Air Force unveils plan to wear test new utility uniform
By Tech. Sgt. David A. Jablonski
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON – Air Force officials announced
plans Aug. 6 for the wear test of a new utility uniform
that could replace the current battle dress uniform.
The blue, gray and green tiger-stripe camouflage
ensemble is a departure from the current woodlandpattern uniform and includes many new features that
are intended to increase functionality and provide a
distinctive look for airmen of the 21st century, officials said.
Three hundred uniforms will undergo wear testing from January to July at Andrews Air Force Base,
Md.; Elmendorf AFB, Alaska; Hurlburt Field, Fla.;
Langley AFB, Va.; Luke AFB, Ariz.; McChord AFB,
Wash.; Ramstein Air Base, Germany; Robins AFB,
Ga.; Vandenberg AFB, Calif.; and Wright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio. The test will generate feedback about fit,
durability and functionality.
“Our intent is to create a uniform that will be distinctive, practical, easy to maintain, comfortable and,
most important, a uniform you will be proud to wear,”
said Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. John P. Jumper.
“We have become a more expeditionary force,
with less time at home to spend caring for the uniform,” Jumper said. “In the last 20 years, material
technology has improved greatly. As a result, we have
designed one uniform that can satisfy our various climates and utility needs, while eliminating the need for
professional ironing to provide a polished appearance.”
Jumper said the distinctive Air Force uniform is
designed to fit well, look sharp and require much less
maintenance than the current uniform.
“We (also) need to ensure our airmen have a uniform that fulfills our unique air and space missions,”
he added.
Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Gerald R.
Murray said great care is being taken to ensure the best
possible uniform is created to meet future needs.
“I believe that one of the great strengths of our
Air Force and its airmen is the ability to adapt to new
missions, new technologies and an ever-changing
world landscape,” he said. “This new utility uniform
is another example of seeing a need for improvement
and moving forward.”
A key step in bringing any new uniform item into
service is feedback from airmen in the field, Murray
said.
“I believe it’s a uniform fitting of the world’s
greatest expeditionary Air Force and one that we will
be proud to wear,” he said. “We want your feedback as

The Air Force logo is interspersed throughout the
new Air Force test utility uniform. The blue, gray,
and green tiger-stripe camouflage ensemble
includes many new features intended to increase
functionality while providing a distinctive look for
the 21st century airmen. The uniforms will undergo wear-testing beginning in January. Airmen
from a cross section of Air Force career fields will
provide feedback on the fit, durability, and functionality of the proposed ensemble that will come
in men’s and women’s cuts.

well – not shoot-from-the-hip feedback, but feedback
that comes from seeing the uniform in action and
thinking about how it will meet your needs based on
your work environment.
“It’s important to remember that this is a wear
test, and the decision about whether or not to adopt
some, all or none of this uniform will be made after
considering the results of the test and feedback about
how it meets airmen’s needs,” Murray said.
According to officials, the wash and wear uniform will be easier to maintain and will not require
professional laundering or starching. Officials estimate that home laundering can save up to $240 in
laundry costs over the course of a year.
Unlike the current BDU, the new version comes
in men’s and women’s cuts. The separate women’s uniform reflects the growth in the number of women in
the service. In the late 1980s women comprised less
than 13 percent of the total force; today nearly one in
five airmen are women.
Officials said other possible advantages to the
uniform include:
 Using the same fabric identified by the
Marines as the optimum material for wash and wear
characteristics;
 A camouflage pattern that corresponds to the
jobs airmen do in most situations that require a utility
uniform,
 Recalling the “tiger stripe” camouflage pat-

Photos by Master Sgt. Jim Varhegyi

Second Lt. Arcelia Miller of the Air Force’s special
security office puts the Air Force test utility uniform through its paces at an entry control point at
Andrews Air Force Base, Md.

tern used during the Vietnam War, but with the distinctive Air Force logo embedded into a color scheme
that preliminary testing indicates may provide better
camouflage.
Officials are also considering maintenance-free
boots and alternative T-shirts.
The uniform patterns are being cut, with production to begin in November. Data collection and analysis, and any potential adjustments, will occur from
August through October 2004. A final decision on the
uniform is expected in December 2004. If approved,
production could begin as soon as 2005, with a phasein date to be determined.

www.peterson.af.mil
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Airmen get sneak peek at new uniform
By Tech. Sgt. David A. Jablonski
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON – A prototype of
the new Air Force utility uniform was
unveiled July 9 in various duty sections
at Andrews Air Force Base, Md., and
Bolling AFB, D.C.
Senior Master Sgt. Jacqueline
Dean, from the Air Force uniform board,
enlisted the aid of eight airmen to
demonstrate both the men’s and
women’s version of the blue, gray and
green tiger-stripe camouflage uniform
for photographers.
Opinions varied, but were largely
positive.
Second Lt. Arcelia Miller, from the
Air Force’s special security office, tested
the uniform in an entry-control-point
environment at Andrews.
“I like (the blouse) tucked in,” she
said. “It looks super.”
Miller said she also like the uniform’s look and fit.
“The color is different,” she said.
“I like it; it’s comfortable and it’s lowmaintenance. It has a bunch of Air
Force logos, and I like the rigger belt,
and I love the black T-shirt – it’s very
professional looking.”
Senior Master Sgt. Vicky Jones,
from Bolling AFB’s 11th Security
Forces Squadron, observed other security forces members in the uniform.
“I like it; the material reminds me
of the old fatigues,” Jones said. “It’s
lightweight (and) it looks like it con-

forms better to the body. And it’s Air
Force blue, ooh-rah! It’s good to be back
in the Air Force.”
Capt. Rachel Sullivan of the 89th
Maintenance Group at Andrews was surprised.
“They’re … blue!” she exclaimed.
Sullivan and Tech. Sgt. Thomas
Stone, also from the 89th MXG, wore
the uniform while reviewing maintenance checklists for a C-9 Nightingale.
“The pants seem to fit better and
the belt’s nice and big,” Sullivan said.
Sullivan also noted that, while
many maintainers use the lower shirt
pockets, the new uniform has only
breast pockets on the blouse.
“I don’t care for the (Navy)
Seabee-style hat or the embroidered Tshirt,” Sullivan added, but she said she
was otherwise pleased with the women’s
cut.
Performance-wise, Stone felt that
“the cuffs got in the way a bit” while he
was going through his maintenance routine. Unlike Sullivan, he did not like the
belt.
In another flightline environment,
Staff Sgt. Crystal Cardinale tried out the
uniform while working on a District of
Columbia Air National Guard F-16
Fighting Falcon.
“I like the T-shirt,” the 113th
Fighter Wing crew chief said. The Tshirt is a black, three-button Henleystyle shirt with the Air Force logo on left
breast and the wearer’s name embroidered on the right.

Inside Bolling’s 11th Communication Squadron server room, Senior
Airman Brandi Wyatt recognized the
new uniform’s low-maintenance appeal.
“It’s wash and wear, and that’s my
kind of uniform,” Wyatt said.
The wear test period officially
begins in January, when 300 uniforms
will endure the rigors of Air Force life,
indoor and out. Wearers and observers
alike will be able to record their comments and observations on an Air Force
Web site, noting the good, the bad and
the ugly.
If approved, officials say production
could begin as soon as 2005, with a
phase-in date to be determined.

Staff Sgt. Daryl Alford sports the
test Air Force utility uniform.

Photos by Master Sgt. Jim Varhegyi

Capt. Rachel Sullivan (right) and Tech. Sgt. Thomas Stone, both with the 89th
Maintenance Group at Andrews AFB, give the optional Henley-style T-shirt a
try while trying out the test utility uniform on the flightline.
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GIANT VOICE TESTS
The base Giant Voice System will be tested
Friday between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. Occasional voice
messages and music will be heard during this time.

COMMISSARY CLOSED AUG. 26
The Commissary will be closed Aug. 26 while
shelves are replaced throughout the entire store. The
current metal shelves will be replaced with new and
improved shelves. The commissary will be open for
normal hours Aug. 27.

NCOA WELCOME BACK PICNIC
The Non-Commissioned Officers Association
annual Welcome Back Picnic is scheduled for Saturday
at the Air Force Academy NCOA clubhouse. Free food,
beverages, and games for the kids will be provided. All
enlisted and their families from Team Pete are welcome. The club house is located at 9024 Academy
Drive East behind the Fam Camp. For more information, call Master Sgt. William Gardner at 554-2745.

BASE HOLDS MOTORCYCLE
SAFETY DAY
The 21st Space Wing is hosting a Motorcycle
Safety Day here Friday from 1 to 4 p.m. Anyone who
has access to the base may attend, whether they operate
a motorcycle or not. The event begins with a motorcycle rally led by Gen. Lance Lord, Commander of Air
Force Space Command. The rally leaves the main
parking lot at AFSPC Headquarters at 1 p.m. Riders
need to be in place no later than 12:30 p.m. in order to
join the ride. The ride ends at Building 140 where the
general will speak about motorcycle safety issues. A

series of briefings, video presentations, and motorcycle
inspections follow Gen. Lord's comments. Following
the briefings and safety presentations, those in attendance may visit local vendors presenting motorcyclerelated gear and information.
Motorcycle Safety Day is part of AFSPC's ongoing campaign to raise awareness and stem the
increase in motorcycle fatalities among Department of
Defense personnel within the command. For more
information, call 556-8001.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE
The Fitness Center staff is collecting donations
for Team Pete’s Annual Back-to-School Supply Drive.
A donation box is located in the front lobby of the
Fitness Center. For a list of needed items, contact the
Fitness Center staff at 556-4462.

GROUP OFFERS FREE RIDES, NEEDS
DRIVERS TOO
Team Pete’s Enlisted Against Drunk Driving
needs volunteer drivers. EADD provides a safe and
free ride home to Team Pete’s military members and
their families who have consumed alcoholic beverages. Male and female drivers are needed from 10 p.m.
to 3 a.m. each Friday and Saturday night. For more
information, call Tech. Sgt. Olga Wells at 554-3322 or
Tech. Sgt. William Fields at 554-3233. For a free ride
home after drinking alcohol, call 55 NO DUI (5566384) from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. Friday and Saturday.

served. The cost is $6 per person. Registration is
required by Sept. 12. To register, call Katrina Crandell
at 572-1728.

PME DUTY
A Professional Military Education Hire Briefing
is scheduled for Aug. 26 at 11:35 a.m. in the
Noncommissioned Officer Academy auditorium. The
briefing is about 40 minutes long and contains information on being a PME instructor and the qualifications and application procedures. This information
applies to all levels of PME duty. For more information, call Senior Master Sgt. Rosemarie Stange at
556-1993.

21st MSS CLOSED AUG. 29
The 21st Mission Support Squadron will be
closed for Family Day on Aug. 29. Closure applies to
the First Term Airman’s Center, Military Personnel
Flight, Civilian Personnel Flight, Education Center,
Commander’s Support Staff, Education and Human
Resource Flight, and Family Support Center.

TOP 3 GRILLS UP FUN
The Pikes Peak Top 3 will work the concession
stand throughout August at Sky Sox stadium to raise
funds to support junior enlisted members. Duties
include cashier, taking orders, ushering, stocking, and
grilling food. Parking and stadium entry is free for
volunteers. For more information, e-mail
christopher.jacobs@afotec.af.mil or call 556-5993.

SPOUSES CLUB INFORMATION FAIR

CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE

The Pikes Peak Combined Spouses Club
Information Fair is scheduled for Sep. 16 at 6:30 p.m.
in the Peterson Enlisted Club. Appetizers will be

Anyone having claims against or indebtedness to
the estate of Sergeant 1st Class Robert J. Kelley should
call Capt. Jeffrey T. McBroom at 554-2114.

Chapel Schedule
Protestant Worship Services:
Combined Protestant Service, 11 a.m.

Catholic
Weekday Mass, 11:35 a.m. (except Monday)
Saturdays, 5 p.m.
Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Reconciliation Saturdays, 4 p.m.

**For more information Call the chapel at 556-4442 for available
chapel programs.

News
Promotion study list now available

www.peterson.af.mil

AIR FORCE PERSONNEL CENTER –
Promotion-eligible enlisted
people can now find out
which materials to study for
the 2004 testing cycles.
The most current
Weighted Airman Promotion System catalog, which
lists the materials used by
test writers to develop the
2004 promotion tests, is
now available on the Air
Force Personnel Center Web
site
at

www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/t
esting. The catalog lists
study references for those
testing for staff through
chief master sergeant.
WAPS career development course study material,
when required, is automatically shipped to eligible
members by the Air Force
Institute for Advanced
Distributed
Learning.
Enlisted members should
check the WAPS catalog
every year to ensure they

have the current references,
which often include nonCDC publications, said
officials.
WAPS career development course study material
will be mailed by the end of
September for people testing for technical and master
sergeant, and in October for
people testing for staff sergeant. If CDCs are not
received by the end of
November, people should
contact their unit WAPS

monitor to initiate follow-up
action, said officials.
Test administration
dates for the 2004 chief
master sergeant promotion
cycle are Sept. 2-5. The
dates for senior master sergeant testing are Jan. 10-24,
while testing for technical
and master sergeant takes
place Feb. 15-March 31.
Senior airmen will test for
staff sergeant May 1-31.
(Courtesy of AFPC
News Service)

Air Force shuts down enlisted retiree
return to active duty program
By Maj. John J. Thomas
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

AIR FORCE PERSONNEL
CENTER – The Air Force has closed
the program that brought back to
active duty 60 enlisted retirees to fill
needed positions in certain career
fields during operations Enduring
Freedom and Iraqi Freedom.
The move “temporarily” – but
for the foreseeable future – closes off
a program that over the past 16
months brought back retired enlisted
people for two-year tours of duty,
said Master Sgt. Robert Tullgren,

superintendent of enlisted recall programs here.
The Voluntary Retired Airman
Extended Active Duty “recall” was
authorized after the president
declared a national emergency following the September 2001 terrorist
attacks.
The program had targeted
Regular Air Force individuals who
had been retired less than three years,
were not excluded by high year of
tenure restrictions and were available
to fill certain required but vacant
jobs, said Tullgren.
Applicants also had to be found

physically fit by military medical
authorities.
“The program was successful
with the return of enlisted retirees
who filled positions that otherwise
may have gone vacant,” Tullgren
said.
A national emergency being in
effect allowed returning retirees to
sign on for two-year active-duty
tours, officials said.
For more information, individuals can contact the Air Force Contact
Center toll free at (866) 229-7074 or
call the VREAD office at (210) 5653569 or DSN 665-3569.
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Airmen can carry
over more leave
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE,
Texas – Some active-duty airmen will be
allowed to accumulate more than 60 days
of annual leave after the fiscal year ends,
according to Air Force Personnel Center
officials here. The airmen must have
been unable to take leave because they
were supporting contingency operations.
Air National Guard and Air Force
Reserve airmen who performed full-time
training or other full-time duty for more
than 29 days are also eligible for this special leave accrual.
Those affected can retain up to 90
days of leave until the end of fiscal 2004,
according to personnel officials.
“This program is meant to enable
people to take (the) leave they’ve
earned,” said Master Sgt. Don Taylor, the
customer support operations superintendent at the center. “In order for the
program to work as planned, though,
those affected need to take not only the
leave they are carrying over now, but also
the leave they will earn during the next
fiscal year, or they may lose leave next
year.”
Those who meet the criteria for
having excess leave should apply for special leave accrual through command
channels. For more information, contact
customer service at the local military
personnel flight. (Courtesy of AFPC
News Service)
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Motorcycle Safety Month

Your road + my road = our road
By Master Sgt. Ty Foster
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

This is the fourth in a series of
articles addressing various aspects of
managing the risks associated with
operating motorcycles. The series’ primary audiences are motorcyclists, their
supervisors, commanders, and all those
who share the road with motorcyclists.
I’ve heard the horror stories of
commanders who wouldn’t permit their
people to ride motorcycles. They may
have been military urban legends – then
again, maybe not.
Their purported reasoning was
simple. Riding a motorcycle carries
increased risks for a commander’s No. 1
resource – people. The easiest way to
manage that risk is to forbid the activity.
In Air Force Space Command, we
motorcyclists are pretty lucky. Our
Commander, Gen. Lance Lord, is a fellow rider. But, just because our fourstar boss is a full-fledged Harley rider
doesn’t mean he takes the risks of riding
lightly.
Until recently, he could state that
our command hadn’t had a motorcycle
fatality – Class A mishap – since July
2001. The tragic deaths of two of our
people in motorcycle crashes serve as
startling reminders that no one can be
complacent. That’s one of the reasons
our boss began this motorcycle safety
awareness campaign. He knows it’s
easy to become complacent when things
are running smoothly. Complacency
kills motorcyclists – military, civilian,
or otherwise.
Given that each of the nearly
25,000 people under his command

either share the road with or ride a down the automobile driver is at fault,
motorcycle, he’s declared August as right? Wrong.
Motorcycle Safety Month in August.
As for vehicles turning in front of
This isn’t just about riders.
us or veering into our lane, if we predict
The No. 1 threat to us out there on the worst will happen and prepare for it,
the road is an automobile driver turning we may be able to avoid a crash – a
left in front of us. The most common mishap in Air Force safety speak – with
reason the addled
an unaware driver.
driver offers is “I
For example,
didn’t see him.”
when I’m approach“I’ve said it before
Why didn’t
ing an intersection, I
and I’ll say it again,
the driver see the
usually adjust my
the
most
important
hospital-bound
speed and lane posibiker? He might
tion so that I’m
piece of life-saving
not have been lookgoing through it
protective
equipment
ing for him. More
with a car or truck
you have is firmly
than likely, the
beside me in the
motorcycle simply
next lane. The other
planted between your
blended into the
vehicle serves as a
ears. Use it or lose it.”
traffic
mix.
shield of sorts.
Motorcycles
are
Being
conshorter and narrower than cars or trucks. spicuous is another way we make our
Instinctively, that smaller size equates to presence known to other roadway users.
lessened threat for the motorist. Lesser Riding with our lights on, wearing
threat begets less attention. Less atten- brightly colored or contrasting clothing,
tion – you get the picture.
adjusting our lane position, and using
It’s important to fight the tendency our horn help us stand out in the traffic
to become complacent as an automobile mix. Some riders install after market
driver. Especially when sharing the lights or modulators that make their
road with something – someone – you headlights or taillights pulse at an eyecan see past as easily as a spot on the catching rate. Others install after marwindshield. No rider wants to be that ket exhaust systems that turn heads as
spot.
the rider rolls down the highway. It’s
As a motorcyclist and an automo- important in the latter two examples to
bile driver, I notice my fellow riders. I check local laws regarding those modimake it a point to. I might know her. I fications.
may have taught that person to ride durIntersections may be at the top of
ing my many years as an instructor. our list as far as hazards go, but we can
Most importantly, I know and respect be our own worst enemy.
the fact that they have the same right to
Entering a turn too fast and you
be on the road as I do.
can end up dusting yourself off and boxSo, riders, every time a biker goes ing up what remains of your recently

shiny ride – if you’re lucky. Excessive
speed and/or lack of proficiency are predominant factors in fatal motorcycle
mishaps.
Who’s at fault there? We are. If
you’re a novice rider, dial it down a
notch – that means get some experience
under your belt before you think you can
play Ricky Road Racer. Better yet, forget about playing triple R.
This is where supervisor involvement is so important. Know your people and address their risk factors. If you
don’t help them help themselves who
will?
We all know alcohol and riding or
driving do not mix. Don’t be lured into
thinking you can have just one beer and
“be okay” to ride. It doesn’t work that
way. Riding a motorcycle takes greater
coordination and judgment – those are
the first two components that alcohol
drowns out.
Here’s something you might want
to remember. During late evening and
early morning hours, there are far more
drunks aiming their two-ton projectiles
down and across the road than at any
other time. I like to have my bike in the
garage during those periods.
The kicker about all of these risks,
whether you’re an automobile driver or
a motorcyclist, is to be aware of them
and to take measures to mitigate them.
Don’t allow yourself to become complacent just because you haven’t been
injured in a mishap.
I’ve said it before and I’ll say it
again, the most important piece of lifesaving protective equipment you have is
firmly planted between your ears. Use
it or lose it.

www.peterson.af.mil

The following real-life events with real individuals are to inform you of crimes, accidents, and events
occurring on base. The following entries are from hundreds recorded in the Peterson Police Blotter.
**Editor’s note: Although the Space Observer
staff may make light of some blotter entries, the intent
is to call attention to our security and law enforcement
concerns. However, rest assured, our professional
Security Forces treat each incident seriously.
BUFFOON BONKS AND BOOKS #1 – July 31
Security Forces responded to the Pikes Peak
Lodge parking lot where a military member
reported damage to his 2003 gold Toyota Corolla.
He reported that sometime between 11:40 a.m.
and noon, his car received a dent and scratches
on the driver’s side rear quarter panel.
WANTED WAGONEER WINDS UP IN JAIL
– July 31
Security Forces at the North Gate detained a
civilian driver and his passenger when he was
unable to produce identification to gain access to
the base. The proper – paperworkless punk
reported he had left his license at home. No
problem. Security Forces ran his name through
the database and found the wily wheeler’s driver’s
license was suspended. Colorado Springs Police
Department responded with even more good
news. Not counting the new summons for driving
under a suspended license, the law-breaking
loser had three outstanding warrants. A word of
advice for the cranially challenged: do not try to
access military installations without a license,
especially if you are wanted by the police.
OPEN AND NOT SHUT CASE – July 31
A military member called Security Forces to

News
report a misplaced teenager in his on-base residence. He stated that when he came home from
work, he noticed his young neighbor coming
down the stairs. When confronted, the trespassing teen said he was closing the windows
because of rain. What a thoughtful neighbor. It
was only after the suspicious youth left that the
reluctant resident noticed his windows were still
open. CSPD arrived and issued the wandering
window wascal a summons for criminal trespassing.
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM – July 31
Security Forces responded to the Base
Exchange for an alarm activation in the cash
vault. Entry controllers were instructed to stop
and check every vehicle leaving the base. An
employee reported she had tried to secure the
vault, but her badge wasn’t working properly. The
response was terminated with proper authentication, and the gate procedures went back to normal.
TANKED & THROWN IN THE TANK – July 31
Security Forces detained an underage military
member at the gate for suspicion of driving under
the influence. The sloshed suspect failed field
sobriety maneuvers and consented to a blood
alcohol level breath test. After being advised of
his rights, the fickle fellow changed his mind and
asked for a lawyer. Fine, he got a lawyer, and a
trip to the Air Force Academy where they drew his
blood and tested it for alcohol. The guzzling goofus awaited the arrival of his First Sergeant in a
holding cell.
MEDICAL RESPONSE #1 – Aug. 1
Security Forces, the Fire Department, and
American Medical Response services responded
to the BX, where the 18-month-old child of a
retired military member fell out of a shopping cart
and hit her head on the floor. AMR personnel
transported the toddler to Memorial Hospital for
further treatment.
REUNITED – Aug. 2
An airman found a wallet in the dorm parking lot
and turned it in to Security Forces. Another military member had previously reported his wallet
missing, and authorities identified him as the
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owner. The member positively identified and
claimed his returned property.
BONK AND BOOK #2 – Aug. 3
Security Forces responded to the dorms where a
military member stated her 1999 silver Mitsubishi
Galant had been damaged in the parking lot.
Damage consisted of a large dent in the rear
passenger side quarter panel.
MEDICAL RESPONSE #2 – Aug. 1
Security Forces, the Fire Department, and AMR
services responded to the Hartinger Building
cafeteria, where an employee was complaining of
dizziness. AMR personnel transported the individual to Fort Carson Hospital for further treatment.
HOODWINKED – Aug. 5
A Security Forces member noticed damage to a
parked police car outside the Security Forces
building. A patrolman noticed someone had
scratched profane language in large letters into
the hood of the patrol car and busted out the
spotlight. The alert photographer documented
the vandalism.
MOTHER CURFEW’S BEDTIME STORY
– Aug. 5
It was a dark and stormy night when Security
Forces noticed a roaming rambler out wandering
after curfew. The youth, seeking to avoid attention, ran from patrolmen at first, but was later
detained and taken to the Security Forces building. The midnight meaderer was released to his
mother, and they were both given a warning
about breaking the Colorado Springs Curfew
Ordinance.
ALARMING TRENDS CONTINUE:
In addition to these entries, there continue to be
too many illegitimate alarm activations on base.
Among those noted by Security Forces this week
were several from people who didn’t use proper
procedures when entering or exiting facilities. A
few others were also due to human error. Coming
soon: A chart to show where such activations
occur.
** If you have any information on a crime or see
anything suspicious, please report it to the 21st
Security Forces Squadron at 556-4000.

63rd Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo gallops into town
Team Pete honors fallen soldiers during rodeo parade
The 63rd annual
Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
rode into the World Arena
in Colorado Springs Aug.
6-10.
This year, Team Pete
claimed
the
Grand
Marshal’s Trophy for best
parade entry.
Air Force Space
Command
members
enjoyed their night Aug. 8.
Afterward, rodeo goers
were treated to a concert
from country singer Tanya
Tucker.
Proceeds from the
rodeo go to support local
military quality of life programs.
Photo by Christie Bond

Local Air Force and Army leaders pay their respects to fallen soldiers during the rodeo
parade Aug. 6.

Team Pete float honors soldiers, wins trophy
By Staff Sgt. Shane Sharp
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Team Pete’s parade float honoring
fallen Fort Carson soldiers won the
Grand Marshal’s Trophy for best entry in
the Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo Parade
Aug. 6 downtown.
“Chief Clarke approached me to
ramrod this event for Team Pete,” said
Master Sgt. Ty Foster, 21st Space Wing
Public Affairs. “Given the theme of the
parade was ‘Home of the Brave,’ I
immediately thought of our Operation
Iraqi Freedom warriors. They’ve been
coming home – alive and well – for the
last few months.
“Fort Carson hasn’t been so fortunate. They’ve lost 12 men and one
woman in their quest to stabilize Iraq
following our fight for Iraq’s freedom,”
said Foster.
“So I thought what could be more
fitting than a tribute to our fallen comrades in arms? I pitched the idea to

Chief Clarke and he gave me the go
ahead,” he said.
“When I described our entry to
Carol O’Donnell, parade coordinator,
she thought it would be appropriate for
our entry to be the final entry in the procession.
“As it turned out, they saved the
best for last,” said Foster. “As we
entered the parade route, the judges presented us with the Grand Marshall’s
Trophy.”
Nineteen Team Pete members who
had deployed for Operation Iraqi
Freedom walked behind the float along
the parade route.
During the ceremony, they stood in
formation to render honors.
The High Frontier Honor Guard
paid full military honors to Fort
Carson’s fallen with a gun salute, flag
folding, and flag presentation to Fort
Carson leaders.
“Team Pete’s High Frontier Honor
Guard performance was immaculate,”

said 21st SW Command Chief Master
Sergeant Vance Clarke.
“All of us at Team Peterson honor
those fallen soldiers, their families, and
all men and women in uniform who continue to serve our nation,” said Clarke.
The playing of Taps added an emotional end to the presentation.
“Senior Master Sgt. Larry Hill
from The U.S. Air Force Band of the
Rockies was gracious enough to serve
as our bugler in a last-minute request,”
said Foster.
“When he played ‘Taps’ people
wept. It was the perfect punctuation to a
fitting tribute,” he said.
Although Team Pete won the
Grand Marshal’s trophy, it wasn’t the
driving cause for the tribute.
“This wasn’t about awards, glory,
or publicity. This was about one service
recognizing the sacrifices of another,”
said Foster. “We want our Army brethren
to know we’re in the fight with them, be
it abroad or at home.”

Photo by Christie Bond

High Frontier Honor Guard members fold a U.S. flag as part of funeral honors performed to honor Fort Carson soldiers killed in Operation Iraqi Freedom
while Team Pete members recently returned from deployments look on.

Left:
Country
singer
Tanya
Tucker performs
during a concert
after Friday night’s
rodeo.
Below: One of the
many bull riders
entered in the
rodeo takes his
shot at eight seconds.
Photo by Dennis Plummer

Photo by Dennis Plummer

Photo by Dennis Plummer

Girl of the West Katie Riffe (right) and her aide Amanda Wessel take part in opening ceremonies on Air
Force Space Command night at the rodeo Aug. 8.

A joint-service colorguard presents the colors during opening ceremonies.
Photo by Dennis Plummer

The Grand Marshal’s Trophy for best entry in the Pikes
Peak or Bust Rodeo Parade.
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Team Pete wins with Lucky Instant ATWIND

This Week
Today
 Family Swim Night, 6 p.m.8 p.m. at the Aquatics Center

Friday


NAF Store sale, 9 a.m.-2p.m.



Common Sense Parenting, 11

a.m.-noon at the Library

Saturday
 Thunder Alley, 8:30 p.m., at
the Bowling Center

Sunday
 Sunday Brunch, 10 a.m.-1:30

By Senior Airman Sue Mrowiec
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

This month, 37 members of Team Pete are eligible to win
$100 worth of Services gift certificates by playing Lucky
Instant Around The World In Ninety Days.
The goal of the ATWIND game is to get military members to take advantage of our Services programs available to
them throughout Air Force Space Command.
“The August specials are designed to get Peterson players motivated and drive up participation in ATWIND,”
explained Margie Arnold, Writer and Editor for the 21st
Services Squadron Marketing Division.
Warren Schroeder, the Marketing Director for the 21st
SVS, added, “The summer months are typically slower for us.
The specials are designed to promote activities offered by the
base.
“The Lucky Instant ATWIND is like a contest within a
contest,” said Schroeder. “It was created specifically to generate participation by Peterson members.
“This allows those who are coming into the game late to
have a better chance to walk away with something. The gift

certificates can be used toward various Services activities and
purchases, and can be used in $25 increments,” he said.
To play ATWIND, simply log on to www.atwind.com
and follow the instructions, or call the ATWIND hotline at
1-888-597-9960.

p.m., at the Officers’ Club

Monday
 Complimentary free sundae at

lunch at Officers’ Club

Tuesday
 Common Sense Parenting,
11 a.m.-noon at the Library

Wednesday
 Family Buffet Night, pasta
buffet, 5 p.m.-7 p.m. at the
Photos by Senior Airman Sue Mrowiec

Enlisted Club

The base library is the ATWIND
headquarters for entering game pieces
online.

Thursday
 Play Group, 10:30 a.m.-noon
at the Youth Center

Helpful Numbers
 Family Advocacy 556-8943
 Education Center 556-4064
 Library 556-7462
 Community Center 556-7671
 Aquatics Center 556-4608
 Fitness Center 556-4462
 Officers’ Club 556-4181
 Enlisted Club 556-4194
 Youth Center 556-7220
 Family Support 556-6141
 Red Cross 556-9201
 Outdoor Recreation 556-4487
 Golf Course 556-7810

This Week

ARAGON DINING FACILITY MENU
Today

Friday

Sunday

Saturday

Lunch:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Brunch:

Brunch:

Liver with Onions
Orange Spiced Pork
Chop
Tempura Fried Fish
Broccoli
Peas and Carrots
Steamed Rice
Rissole Potatoes

Beef Corn Pie
Seafood Newburg
Veal Paprika Steaks
Mustard Greens
Harvard Beets
Potatoes
Pea and Pepper Rice

Yankee Pot Roast
Simmered Corned
Beef
Pineapple Chicken
Fried Cabbage
Carrots
Mashed Potatoes
Black-Eyed Peas

Creole Shrimp
Savory Baked Chicken
Swedish Meatballs
Asparagus
Creamed Corn
Squash
Baked Potatoes
Noodles Jefferson

Cantonese Spareribs
Mustard Chicken
Oven-Fried Fish
Broccoli Combo
County Style Tomatoes
Peas
Macaroni and Cheese
Boiled Egg Noodles
Sweet Potatoes

Dinner:
Pepper Steak
Mr. Z's Baked
Chicken
Ginger Pot Roast
Mixed Vegetables
Green Beans
Steamed Rice
Mashed Potatoes

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Lunch:

Dinner:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Baked Stuff Fish
Pot Roast
Roast Loin of Pork
Cauliflower
Combo
Green Beans w/
Mushrooms
Oven-Browned
Potatoes
Steamed Rice

Chili Mac
Southern Fried
Chicken
Beef Cannelloni
French-Style Peas
Glazed Carrots
Mashed Potatoes
Squash

Salmon Cakes
Teriyaki Chicken
Veal Parmesan
Fried Cabbage
Succotash
Parsley Buttered
Potatoes
Filipino Rice

Country Captain
Chicken
Turkey A La King
Meatloaf
Mustard Greens
Okra and Tomato
Gumbo
Steamed Rice
Mashed Potatoes

Cantonese
Spareribs
Szechwan
Chicken
Beef Stir Fry
Cabbage
Carrots
Vegetable Stir Fry
Parsley-Buttered
Potatoes
Pork-Fried Rice

Barbequed
Spareribs
Lemon Herbed
Chicken
Stuffed Pork
Chops
Cauliflower
Combo
Mexican Corn
Steamed Rice
Scalloped
Potatoes

www.peterson.af.mil
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Drug abuse can apply to prescriptions
By Staff Sgt. Melanie Epperson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Airman Naïve, a well-meaning but
somewhat uninformed fellow, invited all
his friends over to his house on a
Saturday to have a barbecue and play
volleyball. During an erratic serve,
Airman Senseless hurt his wrist and
cried out in pain.
“Are you alright?” asked Airman
Naïve.
“My wrist hurts a lot, but not
enough to go to the emergency room,”
Airman Senseless replied. “I guess I’ll
just have to wait until Monday when I

can go to the clinic.”
“Don’t worry,” Airman Naïve said.
“I have some Percocet in the medicine
cabinet from when I hurt my ankle. It’s
the same type of injury, so I’ll give you
some to hold you over until Monday.”
It may seem harmless to help
someone out when they get hurt, but
giving your prescription drugs to someone else is a federal offense punishable
under the Uniform Code of Military
Justice.
“If you are using someone else’s
prescription or even taking your own
prescription for something other than its
intended purpose past the timeframe of

Courtesy photo

the original ailment, it is a violation of
Article 112 a, Wrongful use, possession, etc., of a controlled substance,”
said Capt. Jenny Johnson, Assistant
Staff Judge Advocate.
According to Johnson, punishment varies based upon the schedule of
drug that was abused as well as whether
the person simply possessed it, actually
used it, or distributed it.
“The Peterson pharmacy issues
prescriptions in Schedules II through
IV,” said Maj. Marsha Vanpelt, Peterson
Pharmacy Element Chief. “Schedule I
drugs are not dispensed by any pharmacy. They might be used for testing, but
they’re not considered safe for medical
use.”
Schedule II controlled substances,
medications like morphine and Percocet
and drugs like opium and cocaine, are
those that have an accepted medical use,
but high potential for abuse, she said.
Schedule III controlled substances, medications like Tylenol with
codeine and Vicodin, also have a high
potential for abuse, but to a lesser
extent.
“The addictiveness of the drugs
goes from Schedule I being the highest
to V being the lowest,” Vanpelt added.
“You commonly see abuse in the
Schedule II and III drugs.”
Punishment for abuse of prescription medications can vary between
administrative actions to court martial.
“If a person is found to have
abused prescription medications, the
member’s commander can punish him
or her with anything from an Article 15
to a court martial,” Johnson said. “They

can receive a reduction in rank, forfeiture of one-half months pay for two
months, correctional custody, extra
duty, restriction to base, or a combination of any of those for an Article 15.”
The stakes are higher if an airman
is found guilty by court martial of
wrongful use or distribution of a controlled substance.
“The punishment would then be
forfeiture of all pay and allowances,
confinement of anywhere from two to
15 years depending on the schedule of
drug, a federal conviction on their
record, and a punitive discharge,” she
said. “No matter which route the commander takes, pursuing administrative
action or court martial, AFI 36-3208
states that any military member found to
have abused drugs must be discharged
or waivered by the General Court
Martial Convening Authority, who for
the 21st Space Wing is the 14th Air
Force Commander.”
The process for obtaining a waiver
is stringent, she added. Most airmen
found guilty of drug use or abuse are
discharged, whether administratively or
through the court martial process.
“To avoid abuse, airmen should
read the pamphlet the pharmacy gives
out with the medication, and they
should only use that medication for the
injury it was prescribed for,” said Chief
Master Sgt. Vance Clarke, 21st Space
Wing Command Chief Master Sergeant.
“And never, ever take someone else’s
prescription. If you need pain medicine,
go to the clinic and see a doctor. They’ll
make sure you’re taking the right medicine for your type of injury.”
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Shuttle investigation gives airmen knowledge
By Staff Sgt. C. Todd Lopez
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON – Following the Space Shuttle
Columbia disaster in February, NASA officials activated a 13-member board to determine the cause of the
accident.
Three of those board members are bluesuiters.
They said they believe some of the lessons learned
while working with NASA can be brought back with
them to the Air Force.
“There is a lot of process, surveillance and
inspection ... issues involved in how NASA does its
business that I know we will bring back to how we do
business in the Air Force,” said Maj. Gen. Kenneth
Hess, Air Force Chief of Safety.
The airmen may also bring back to the Air Force
some of the technical expertise regarding the aging
process of space vehicles, according to officials.
Unlike the Air Force, which uses an expendable launch
vehicle, NASA uses a reusable launch vehicle – the
space shuttle.
The effect of aging on the shuttle provides valu-

CAIB photos by Rick Stiles

CAIB board members Brig. Gen. Duane Deal and
Maj. Gen. Kenneth W. Hess in discussion prior to
start of press briefing.

able information for future Air Force development
projects according to another board member.
“Just as we have aging aircraft, there are aging
spacecraft,” said Maj. Gen. John Barry, director of
plans and programs at Air Force Materiel Command.
“We are learning a lot of things on aging, and those
things will eventually be applied ... as we start building the space maneuvering vehicles and space operating vehicles of the future. Those kinds of lessons ...
will be instrumental in helping the military develop
these vehicles of the future.”
While the Air Force will take home some valuable information as a result of its participation on the
board, it also brings to the table some valuable Air
Force corporate knowledge.
“We have participated in a dozen investigations,
including both aircraft and spacecraft,” said Brig. Gen.
Duane W. Deal, 21st Space Wing commander.
“(Another) thing we bring to the (Columbia Accident
Investigation Board) is aviation experience, particularly with the support staff we brought in.”
While the support staff used by board members
are not strictly part of the board, their expertise and
contributions were important to the investigation,
according to officials.
Deal said as many as 12 airmen and six Air Force
civilians have assisted during the investigation. This
includes people from the Air Force Safety Center at
Kirtland Air Force Base, N.M., an engineer from the
Air Force Academy and researchers skilled in metallurgy, thermodynamics, and design issues from
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio.
NASA officials said they did not plan for the
space-shuttle program to last beyond 10 years, but the
project has been going on now for more than 20, with
plans to go on even longer. The Air Force has years of
experience in dealing with and extending the life of
aging aircraft. Some of that knowledge, Barry said,

can be transferred to NASA.
“There are a lot of lessons that the Air Force has
learned about aging aircraft that can be applied here,”
Barry said.
While technical knowledge is important in determining the cause of the Columbia accident, the board is
doing more than that, Deal said.
“Our most important (job) was ... to help prevent
(another) accident,” he said. “That involves looking at
the entire shuttle system and components and seeing
what type of problems they have.”
Some of those problems, Deal said, involve
chains of communication within NASA.
“The good news is that the Air Force already does
(those) things very well,” he said. “We have good communication between the various systems. If one wing in
the Air Force has a problem with an F-16 (Fighting
Falcon), every other wing that works with F-16s will
hear about it almost instantaneously.”
The final decision of the board concerning the
cause of the Columbia accident will be in the board’s
final report, which will be released Aug. 26.

Maj. Gen. John Barry, CAIB board member, discusses activities of CAIB Group 1 (Materiel).
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Order of the Sword part of enlisted heritage
By Staff Sgt. Melanie Epperson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

The Order of the Sword is an
ancient ceremony in which enlisted military members honor their leader among
leaders.
Gustav I established the order
of the sword in 1522 as recognition for
military service.
He overthrew
Christian II, King of Denmark, in 1521
and became regent of Sweden when he
established it as a separate kingdom.
The newly appointed King
Gustav and his noblemen needed officers to serve them in the community.
These officers, which included builders,
teachers, craftsmen, scribes, and
accountants, were the forerunners of
today’s noncommissioned officer corps.
This new system of leaders within the
community worked so well that the king
incorporated it into his military.
To honor their greatest leaders,
ancient NCOs would sometimes present
them with a sword, which was a symbol
of truth, justice, and the rightful use of
power. The NCOs also considered the
ceremony a pledge of their loyalty.
Eventually, the ceremony became
known as the Order of the Sword.
When the Revolutionary War
swept across the New World, the Order
of the Sword came to America with it.
Later, Gen. Robert E. Lee’s troops
brought the ancient custom back to life
during the Civil War when they presented him with the prestigious sword.
In 1967, the sword was presented
again, this time to Brig. Gen. Roland J.
Barnick. The Air Force enlisted corps
of Military Airlift Command, which
later changed to Air Mobility
Command, presented the general with
the sword and opened the doors for each
major command to establish their own
Order of the Sword ceremonies.

Photo by Master Sgt. Ty Foster

The Air Force Space Command Sword is located in the Hartinger Building on Peterson.

“We have awarded the Order of the
Sword twice in my two-and-a-half years
here in Air Force Space Command, once
to Gen. (Ralph “Ed”) Eberhart, (then
AFSPC commander), and now to Maj.
Gen. (Timothy J.) McMahon, (retired
20th Air Force commander),” said Chief
Master Sgt. Vance Clarke, 21st Space
Wing Command Chief Master Sergeant.
“Both have made a dramatic impact on
our men and women and made a difference in our quality of life and ability to
perform our jobs.”
The nomination process within
AFSPC is similar to other commands,
Clarke said.
“An enlisted member of the command writes the nomination package

and gives it to their Command Chief
Master Sergeant,” he said. “The command chief reviews it, and then forwards the package up to the MAJCOM
Command Chief Master Sergeant.”
The Major Command Command
Chief Master Sergeant then reviews it,
Clarke added, and sends it out to all
MAJCOM wing Command Chiefs. The
Command Chiefs get together and discuss the nomination and decide if the
nominee meets the criteria to receive the
Order of the Sword.
“There’s no checklist,” Clarke
said. “We look at what the nominee has
accomplished for the enlisted force.
Our decision has to reflect the entire
enlisted corps of the MAJCOM.”

Distinguishing its recipients as a
leader among leaders, the Order of the
Sword is the highest honor the Air Force
enlisted corps can bestow upon a leader.
Only the greatest officers and civilian
equivalents who have made significant
contributions to the enlisted corps may
receive the honor.
“It is a pleasure to be a Command
Chief Master Sergeant representing our
men and women, the finest enlisted
corps in the world,” Clarke said. “With
exceptional leaders like our two Order
of the Sword recipients, and a little hard
work, we can achieve any goal.”
(Order of the Sword history courtesy of the Air Force Enlisted Heritage
Research Institute)
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Finishing with class
21SW defeated Team Colorado in two
straight games to capture the Peterson
Co-ed softball championship last
Thursday night. Men’s playoff games
began this week.
Top row: Danny Sells, Laurie Burleson,
Joe Smith, Pat Krill, and Blaine Compoc.
Second row: Kellie Soulvie, Wendy
Benefield, Angela Clendenen, Pam Krill,
Michael Venus. Lying in front: Mike
Andrews. Not pictured: Frank Impastato
and Cindy Compoc.

WarFit on
the Web
Track your progress at
https://halfway.peterson.a
f.mil/warfit/
Courtesy photo

Civilians authorized exercise time
By Tech. Sgt. David A. Jablonski
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON – Air Force appropriated-fund
civilian employees are now authorized to take up to
three hours off each week to exercise according to a
policy change memorandum issued June 23.
It is all about encouraging employees to adopt
lifestyles that support healthy working environments,
said Maj. Gen. John M. Speigel, Director of Personnel
Policy.
“Incorporating this policy into our current environment is reflective of our continuing interest in fostering healthy lifestyles, and is especially important
considering the stressful environment in which we
work and live,” Speigel said.
This policy will be left up to local commander

discretion, based on mission requirements and major
command guidance, the general said. As workloads
permit, managers and supervisors will determine the
employees’ use of time off for exercise activities. In
addition, commanders are free to use other flexibilities
already in place such as alternative work schedules,
credit hours, compensatory time-off, annual leave or
leave without pay.
Physical exercise activities may include participation in intramural sports, running, walking or use of
the base gym. The physical activity must enhance the
Air Force’s mission in some appreciable manner. The
goal is to ensure the health and wellness of the Air
Force’s workforce, both civilian and military, Speigel
said.
Participants must meet certain civilian health
promotion criteria to realize this benefit, Speigel said.

Civilians wishing to participate in a local program may
be required to obtain a fitness education assessment
from their primary care provider or physician and
should maintain a log or record of their activities,
goals and progress.
Participation in a health promotion program is
generally restricted to the use of facilities under the
direct control of the installation commander.
Participants must also complete a request for approval
for excused absence and get approval from their second-line supervisor. As with many new programs,
local bargaining obligations must be satisfied before
implementation.
This policy change will be reflected in the next
revision of Air Force Instruction 36-815, “Absence and
Leave.”
(Courtesy of Air Force Print News)

